Abstract. This paper reports on an industrial case study in a large Norwegian Oil and Gas company (StatoilHydro ASA) involving a reusable Java-class framework and an application that uses that framework. We analyzed software changes from three releases of the framework and the application. On the basis of our analysis of the data, we found that perfective and corrective changes account for the majority of changes in both the reusable framework and the nonreusable application. Although adaptive changes are more frequent and has longer active time in the reusable framework, it went through less refactoring compared to the non-reusable application. For the non-reusable application we saw preventive changes as more frequent and with longer active time. We also found that designing for reuse seems to lead to fewer changes, as well as we saw a positive effect on doing refactoring.
Introduction
Understanding the issues within software evolution and maintenance has been a focus since the 70's. The aim has been to identify the origin of a change, as well as the frequency and cost in terms of effort. Software changes are important because they account for a major part of the costs of the software. At the same time, they are necessary; the ability to alter software quickly and reliably means that new business opportunities can be taken advantage of, and that businesses thereby can remain competitive [1] .
Several previous studies have concluded that reusable software components are more stable (less change density) than non-reusable components [20] [21] [22] . However, few of these studies have investigated and compared the characteristics of software changes (such as distribution, how long the changes tend to stay in the system, and number of files modified for each change type) for reusable and non-reusable components. In the study described here we investigate whether aspects of software changes, such as their frequency, type, or difficulty, can be better understood based on:
• Characteristics of the process being applied (e.g. whether different change characteristics are seen when designing for reuse vs. designing for a specific context), and • Characteristics of the product being built (e.g. whether different change characteristics are seen for systems before and after refactoring).
By "change characteristics" here we refer to attributes of the set of software changes made to a system over time, such as the relative frequency of different types of changes, the files of the system affected by the changes, and how the changes were implemented.
The case study described here is on the reuse process in the IT-department of a large Norwegian Oil & Gas company, StatoilHydro ASA 1 . We have collected data from software changes for three releases of a reusable class framework called Java Enterprise Framework (JEF), as well as three releases of one application called Digital Cargo Files (DCF) that uses this framework "as-is", without modification. All data in our study are software changes from the evolution (e.g. development) and maintenance phases for the three releases each of two systems.
The purpose of this study is to compare change characteristics across systems, with respect to the impact of reuse on change types, frequency, active time and localization of the effects of changes on the systems.
We were particularly interested in gaining insight into properties of systems being designed to be reusable, since that was a major focus for the reuse program at StatoilHydro ASA. The results are important in that they characterize and explain the changes to the reusable framework and the non-reusable application.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 introduces the context in StatoilHydro ASA. Section 4 presents the motivation for the research and the research questions. Furthermore, Section 5 describes the research methodology. Section 6 presents the results and possible explanations of our analysis of software changes extracted from Rational ClearCase. Section 7 looks into the validity threats for our study. Section 8 states our conclusions.
Related Work
Lehman [2] carried out the first empirical work on software changes, finding that systems that operate in the real world have to be adapted continuously, otherwise, their changeability decreases rapidly. During the lifetime of software systems, they usually need to be changed as the original requirements may change to reflect changing business, user and customer needs [3] . Other changes occurring in a software system's environment may emerge from undiscovered errors during system validation that require repair, from the introduction of new hardware.
Changes to software may be categorized into four classes based on the intent of making the change, namely corrective, adaptive, perfective and preventive. In general, corrective refers to fixing bugs, adaptive are related to new environments or platforms, while implementing altered or new requirements, as well as improving performance, can be classified as perfective. Finally, changes made to improve future maintainability can be thought of as preventive [4] . Such taxonomy is useful because it captures the kind of situations that developers face over time. However, differences may exist in the definition of these change classes, which can make the comparison of studies difficult. We have in our study decided to use the definition given by [5] :
• Adaptive changes are those related to adapting to new platforms, environments or other applications.
• Corrective changes are those related to fixing bugs.
• Perfective changes are that that encompass new or changed requirements as well as optimizations.
• Preventive changes are those having to do with restructuring and reengineering.
Several studies have investigated the distributions of different changes (e.g. corrective, adaptive, perfective, and preventive) based on change logs of different systems. These studies show that:
-The classifications of changes are different among different studies. For example, some studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] have classified the changes into adaptive, corrective, and perfective; some of them have still a fourth category [9] [10] [11] . Other studies have classified changes into adaptive, preventive, and perfective [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and four of these studies have classified changes into a fourth category: corrective [14] [15] [16] [17] . One study has classified changes into planned enhancement, requirement modifications, optimization and "other" [18] . Yet another study has classified changes into user support, repair and enhancement [19] . -Definitions of change types are different among different studies. For example, perfective change has been defined to include user enhancements, improved documentation, and recoding for computational efficiency [6] [7] . It is also defined as encompassing new or changed requirements (expanded system requirements) as well as optimization [12] [13] [15] . While, [10] has defined the same type as including enhancements, tuning and reengineering. -The distributions of changes are different for different systems. For example, the most frequent changes of the studied system in [6] [10] [11] are perfective changes. However, perfective changes in the system in [7] are the least frequent ones. In the study conducted by [9] [15] the most frequent changes are adaptive changes. While, in [18] the most frequent changes are in the category "other". Table 1 shows different studies and the most frequent changes found in the results. We also distinguish systems that were designed to be reused as part of another system. We can see that 64% of the studies have perfective changes as the most frequent ones, 21% have corrective changes, followed closely by 14% that have adaptive changes as the most frequent ones.
Other studies [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] have investigated whether the amount of changes varies according to development characteristics without classifying changes into different categories. We are aware of no previous studies that have compared change distributions between reusable software components and non-reusable ones, which we are looking at in this study. Version control and maintenance records from a multi-million line real-time software system [7] .
Corrective changes No
An integrated system for automated surveillance, a reengineering project (Written in C++; version 3 is 41 KLOC) [16] .
Perfective changes No
Three software products, a subset of Linux consisting of 17 kernel modules and 6506 versions, and GCC consisting of 850 KLOC [8] .
Corrective changes Yes
Analyzed 169 change requests (covers any change in the requirements or assets from the time of requirement baseline) for 4 releases of a large telecom system. This system reuses components [12] .
Perfective changes
No Web-based java application, consisting of 239 classes and 127 JSP files. Analysis of fault reports [17] .
Perfective changes Yes
Analyzed 208 change requests (covers any change in the requirements) for three releases of a reusable framework [13] .
Perfective changes
The StatoilHydro ASA Setting
StatoilHydro ASA is a Norwegian company, and is part of the Oil & Gas industry. It is represented in 40 countries, has a total of about 31,000 employees, and is headquartered in Europe.
The central IT-department of the company is responsible for developing and delivering software meant to give key business areas better flexibility in their operation. It is also responsible for the operation and support of IT-systems. This department consists of approximately 100 developers, located mainly in Norway. Since 2003, a central IT strategy of the O&S (Oil Sales, Trading and Supply) business area has been to explore the potential benefits of reusing software systematically. StatoilHydro ASA has developed a custom framework of reusable components based on J2EE -JEF (Java Enterprise Framework). The actual JEF framework consists of seven separate components, which can be applied separately or together when developing applications. Table 2 shows the size and release date of the three JEF releases. This JEF framework is currently being reused in two applications at StatoilHydro ASA. In this study we investigated one of these applications, namely DCF (Digital Cargo Files), due to the available data set. DCF is mainly a document storage application: A "cargo file" is a container for working documents related to a deal or cargo, used by all parties in the O&S strategy plan at StatoilHydro ASA. DCF is meant to replace the current means of handling cargo files, which are physical folders containing printouts of documents pertaining to a particular cargo or deal. The DCF application also consists of seven components. Table 3 gives an overview of the size and release date of the three DCF releases.
Although they have different aims, JEF and DCF have certain similarities. These systems operate in the same business domain, were conducted by a fairly stable set of developer from the same IT-department, were built over nearly the same time period, and are of similar size. The maturity level is the same for JEF and DCF. Thus they provide us with a fairly controlled environment for looking at whether process and product considerations impact the change characterization of systems. 
Software Change Data in StatoilHydro ASA
When a software change is detected during integration/system testing, a change request or trouble report is written (by test manager, developers etc.) and tracked in the Rational ClearQuest tool. Examples of software changes are:
• add, modify or delete functionalities • address a possible future problem by improving the design • adapt to changes from component interfaces
The test managers assign the change requests and trouble reports to developers. The developers then access the source files in the version control system (Rational ClearCase) to make modifications. When implementing the changes the developers adhere to the following steps:
(1) Check out the file(s) corresponding to the specific change request. Rational ClearCase captures various information about source code changes and the ClearQuest also stores information about changes to requirements and other documents. We extracted the data for JEF and DCF from Rational ClearCase as described in Table 4 , with a corresponding example. 
Research Questions
The existence of comparable systems in the StatoilHydro ASA environment gave us the ability to examine our major research goal: The impact of reuse:
• The reusable framework (JEF) had changes related to all kinds of potential downstream reuse.
• The non-reusable application: DCF had only software changes related to the specific goals of that application (explained in section 3). The DCF application has different development characteristics for release 1 and release 2 and 3: o DCF1.0 is relatively unstructured, since it was unclear what the developers were supposed to implement, and how it should be organized. In the beginning the developers did not have a detailed design, and a lot of changes were made regarding functionality and design during the implementation and testing period. o DCF 2.0 and 3.0 were based on refactoring. Prior to DCF2.0, when the design and the goals became clearer the developers realized that the code they had developed was complex and hard to maintain. Therefore, they decided to do refactoring to improve the structure and ease the code maintenance.
The research questions we addressed for our goal are:
RQ1: Does the distribution of change types vary for different development characteristics?
We hypothesize that the development process being employed would have a measurable impact on the type and number of changes required to a system. Making a software reusable may help to reduce certain kinds of changes, but may increase the frequency of other kinds of changes. For example, components that need to be reusable may have more adaptive changes, over a longer period of time, as more environments are found that could exploit such components. Since DCF went through a refactoring we also expect the preventive changes to decrease for release 2 and 3, compared to release 1. We have the following related questions: ? We hypothesize that a change that needs to modify many files is not well-supported by the architecture, and hence more expensive to fix. Our purpose is to investigate whether development changes can be successful in reducing this metric for a system, and allowing future changes to be more localized. We would like to investigate the following research questions for RQ3: 
Research Methodology
We analyzed a representative sample of the software changes for both the JEF framework and the DCF application to answer the research questions RQ1-RQ3. Our analysis began from the files checked into Rational ClearCase. In total over all releases, there were 481 files for JEF framework and 1365 for the DCF application, distributed across the seven components in each system. Due to the manual nature of the analysis it was infeasible to analyse all changes to all 1846 files. Therefore we adopted a strategy of analysing a representative subset of the files in each component.
In our data collection we decided to have a threshold value of 10 files. This means that if a component had more than 10 files we would not include all of the files in our dataset, but pick a random subset that was representative of the properties of the largest. A sampling calculator [26] was used to calculate a sufficient sample size. For example component JEFClient had 195 files. Based on the calculated sample size (165), we randomly (using a mathematic function in excel) selected 165 files from the JEFClient to include in the dataset.
In total we used 442 files for the JEF framework and 932 files for the DCF application. Table 5 gives an overview of the actual number of files in Rational ClearCase vs. the number of files we analyzed, and the size (in SLOC, including the noncommented source lines of code) for the collected files. 3 In total we analyzed 1105 changes for the JEF framework and 4650 changes for the DCF application. We can see that the number of changes for DCF is higher than for JEF. This can be explained by that DCF development was going on for about 10 months (Table 3) , while JEF development was going on for about 6 months ( Table 2 ). Due to longer development period, DCF faced more changes. During the classification and comparison, we noticed that some of the changes descriptions were labelled as "no changes" (meaning no changes were made to the code), and "initial review" (meaning changes resulting from formal code review of the code). The changes in category "code review" are changes we cannot classify, since no description of the change was provided. We grouped "no changes" into the category "other" and "initial review" into the category "code review". The changes in the category "other" and "code review" are excluded from the analysis for RQ1 -RQ3. Quantitative differences among the change profiles of the systems were used to formulate questions for the development team. These questions were addressed via interviews which elicited possible explanations for these differences.
Results
Before investigating our specific research questions, we examined the distribution of data across the change history. The test for normality of our datasets failed, meaning that the data is not normally distributed. Additionally, we investigated the variances for each change type for JEF and DCF and they turned out to be quite large (e.g. 3555 for DCF and 11937 for JEF for perfective changes) respectively. Hence, we decided not to use T-tests to statistically test our hypotheses, and present the results with histograms. The following is a summary and possible explanation of the results from our analysis of software changes for JEF and DCF.
RQ1: Does the distribution of change types vary for different development characteristics?
We plotted our data in a histogram, shown in Fig. 1. From Fig. 1-a) we observed the following for JEF: 1) Decreasing perfective, corrective, preventive and adaptive changes over the three releases. The sudden drop in number of perfective changes for JEF between release 1 and release 2 and 3, yields that release 2 and 3 did not have much requirement changes and was based more on third party components. We can also see that there is not a big difference in the number of changes between release 2 and 3.
2) The preventive and adaptive changes decrease towards 0 between release 2 and release 3. 3) For the 3 rd release the dominating changes are perfective and corrective, but the perfective changes are the most frequent ones.
For DCF (Fig. 1-b ) we observed that: 1) Although the number of changes goes down for DCF between release 1 and 2 (before and after refactoring) for all change types, there is not a tendency that shows that any of these change types are decreasing. 2) It seems that corrective changes remain in the 25% of the changes. 1 shows that perfective and corrective changes account for the majority of changes, for both the reusable JEF framework and the non-reusable DCF application. Our results confirm some of the findings from earlier studies (see Table 1 ), which shows that perfective and corrective changes are the most frequent ones independent of which kind of development characteristics the applications have. However, for JEF compared to DCF the adaptive changes follow closely. Regarding the perfective changes a contributing factor on DCF was an incomplete and poorly documented design, which required a high number of improvements over time. Important factor for JEF was to develop a common framework to support GUI (Graphical User Interface) development "up front" (developing without knowing all the functionalities a framework may need). The least frequent changes for the non-reusable application are the adaptive changes, and for the reusable framework the least frequent changes are the preventive changes. Contributing factors for the preventive and adaptive changes for DCF were:
• Preventive changes: Time pressure and incomplete and poorly documented design lead to some refactoring, since everything was not implemented optimally the first time. However, we can see a decrease in the preventive changes before (release 1) and after (release 2) refactoring.
• Adaptive changes: Minor changes were made to the environment/platform, which explains the small amount of adaptive changes.
Contributing factors for the preventive and adaptive changes for JEF were:
• Preventive changes: JEF did not go through the same time pressure as DCF during development. That resulted in a higher code quality for JEF, and less need for refactoring.
• Adaptive changes: StatoilHydro ASA changed their version control system from PVCS to Rational ClearCase in the middle of the project. All the files in the PVCS had a java comment, but when StatoilHydro ASA switched to Rational ClearCase the java comments in all the files were removed. The reason for why these changes are seen as adaptive changes is due to that these files had to be adapted to a different version control system (see section 2 for definition of adaptive changes). The higher frequency (compared to DCF) of adaptive changes can also be explained by the fact that JEF is built over various third party components, and changes in these components will cause changes in the framework. We can see from Fig. 1 that JEF has a higher amount of adaptive changes than DCF. For JEF we see that adaptive changes accounted for more than usual compared to DCF, but still a fairly low number. This might be some surprising given that we expected JEF to need to be reused in a number of different environments/applications. However, this can partially be explained by the fact that the data we collected from Rational ClearCase includes just one application reusing the JEF framework. There are other application reusing JEF but they are for the time being under development and no data is available.
Answering our research questions:
o RQ1.1: Does JEF have higher adaptive changes than DCF? Yes, JEF (total number of changes 94) has higher adaptive changes than DCF (total number of changes 58). o RQ1.2: Is there a decrease in the preventive changes before and after refactoring for DCF? Yes, there is a decrease in the preventive changes before (total number of changes 306) and after (203 for release 2 and 240 for release 3) refactoring for DCF. We can see there is a slightly increase between release 2 and 3 (18%), but still the number of changes are less for release 3 compared to before refactoring. o RQ.1.3: Do perfective and corrective changes account for the majority of the changes, with adaptive following closely? Yes, perfective and corrective changes account for the majority of changes for JEF and DCF, but it is only for JEF that adaptive changes follow closely. From Fig. 1-a) we saw there was not a big difference in the number of changes between release 2 and 3. Therefore, we decided not to divide the JEF framework into three releases for our analysis of RQ2, since it will not affect the average. This means that for RQ2 we will here compare DCF release 1, 2 and 3 against the whole JEF framework.
RQ2: What change types are the longest active for different development characteristics?
By comparing the change types that are longest active for JEF and DCF, we found from Fig. 2-a) that adaptive (average of 50,2days) changes are longest active for JEF. This is because StatoilHydro ASA changed their version control system from PVCS to Rational ClearCase in the middle of the project. All the files in the PVCS had a java comment related to this version control system, but when StatoilHydro ASA switched to Rational ClearCase the java comments in all the files were removed. The JEF framework is built over various third party components, and changes in these components will cause changes in the framework. However, we can speculate that adaptive changes were longest active for JEF, because they affected many files. Another reason could be that adaptive changes were given low priority to fix. Thus, these files may have been checked out while developers might have been busy with other tasks with higher priority.
From Fig. 2-b) we can see that preventive changes (average of 17,0 days) are longest active for DCF, and the number of days for preventive changes drops (84% in average) between the two first releases of DCF. This is because before refactoring the code was difficult and hard to maintain (release 1), but after the refactoring the code became easier to maintain (release 2). It is important to clarify that the changes that are longest active do not mean that they require more effort, since we do not have the effort data. However, by looking into what change types are active longest we might to some extant be able to say if these changes stays longer in the applications and require more time to fix.
Answering our research questions: 
RQ3: How localized are the effects of different types of changes, for different development characteristics?
For RQ3 we will also compare DCF release 1, 2 and 3 against the whole JEF framework. By comparing the average number of files changed for each change type (Fig. 3) , we found that DCF has higher average amount of files modified for the preventive changes (14, 5) . From Fig. 3-a) we can see that JEF has higher amount of files changed for the adaptive changes (5,5). Fig. 3-b) we can also see the affect of the refactoring that happened between all the three releases, since the average number of files modified decreases. This decrease in the files for the preventive changes is related to adapting to an open source system framework to improve and ease the code related to handling GUI events. Before refactoring most of the code was developed by the developers and just some parts of the open source system framework were used. This made the code more complex, and difficult to maintain. Due to the high time-pressure the code was developed quickly and was defect-prone. However, during the refactoring the developers adapted more of the open source system framework and the code became much more structured.
Answering our research questions: RQ2 combined with RQ3, we see the following results for DCF:
o Even though the average number of days the changes are active are high for perfective and preventive changes, the number of files modified (within these two change types) are getting less over the three releases.
Threats to Validity
We here discuss possible threats to validity in our case study and the steps we took to guard against them, using the definitions provided by [27] : Construct Validity: All our data is from the pre-and post-delivery software changes (covering any reported changes) for the three releases of the reusable framework, and for the three releases of the DCF application.
External Validity: The object of study is a framework consisting of only seven components, and only one application. The whole data set of software changes in StatoilHydro ASA has been collected for three releases of the reusable framework, as well as for three releases of the application. So, our results should be relevant and valid for other releases of the framework and other future releases of the application. The entire data set is taken from one company. Application of these results to other environments needs to be considered on a case by case basis, considering factors such as:
• The nature of the software development: The DCF application and the JEF framework in our study are based on the object-oriented programming language, namely Java. Additionally, DCF is based on a waterfall process while JEF is based on a combined incremental/waterfall process.
• The profile of the company and projects: The profile of the company is an oil and gas company, and hence the projects are related to oil and gas field.
• The way that software changes are defined and classified: Our definition of software changes and other definitions used (see section 2), vary among the different studies.
• The way that software changes are collected and measured: We have collected software changes related only to the non-commented source lines of code for a reusable framework and a non-reusable application.
Internal Validity: All of the software changes for JEF and DCF were classified manually. Two researchers classified independently all the changes, and then crossvalidated the results. This is to enhance the validity of the data collection process. A threat to the internal validity is the number of files we have selected from Rational ClearCase. However, we have 422 files for the JEF framework and 932 files for the DCF application, which should be enough files to draw a valid conclusion. We did a semi-random sampling to ensure the normal distribution between components.
Conclusion Validity:
We verified the reasons for differences of software change profiles between the JEF and DCF by interviewing one senior developer (see section 5). Just asking one developer might cause systematic bias. However, we do not consider this possibility to be a threat for our investigation, because the senior developer has worked with both the JEF framework and the DCF application. His insights further supported our results for RQ1-RQ3.
Conclusion and Future Work
Few published empirical studies characterize and compare the software changes for a reusable framework with those of a non-reusable application. We have presented the results from a case study for a reusable class framework and one application reusing it in StatoilHydro ASA. We studied the impact that software changes had on different development characteristics (e.g. impact of reuse and impact of refactoring). Our results support previous findings to the effect that perfective and corrective changes accounts for the majority of changes in both reusable and non-reusable software, but it is only for the reusable framework that adaptive changes follow closely. We also observed that DCF faced higher time-to-market pressure, more unstable requirements, and less quality control than the reusable framework.
When it comes to designing for reuse it does have an effect on the aspect of the change types. Our results indicate that adaptive changes have longer active time and files related to adaptive changes are more modified in JEF compared to DCF. The increase in adaptive change might be a result of successfully shielding the end user (i.e. DCF developer) from changes from the vendors. Additionally, preventive changes are more common in DCF (due to the refactoring that took place). So, the amount of changes, as well as the effect on the localization of changes will not be similar to the systems not necessarily designed for reuse.
Non-reusable applications usually face more unstable requirements, higher time-tomarket pressure, and less quality control than the reusable framework. Therefore, their poorer quality is not surprising. So, making a component reusable will not automatically lead to better code quality. In order to lower the amount of software changes of the reusable component, it is important to define and implement a systematic reuse policy; such as better design [28] and better change management [21] .
In addition, we have seen a positive affect for the refactoring. A system with poor structure initially has to deal with more frequent preventive changes before refactoring than after. However, our results indicated that there was an increase in preventive changes between release 2 and 3 (after refactoring), but the increase in release 3 was still less than before refactoring.
The lesson learned here is that developing a framework "up front" (developing without knowing all the functionalities a framework may need) is always difficult and challenging, since you do not know all of the requirements that will appear when a reusable framework is being used.
One interesting question raised by StatoilHydro ASA is whether the results of our study could be used as input to improve future reuse initiatives. In addition, we intend (i) to expand our dataset to include future releases of the JEF framework, future releases of the DCF application, and new applications (further reuse of the JEF framework), and (ii) to refine our research questions on the basis of the initial findings presented herein.
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